D R I N K PAC K AG E S
SPIRIT
PACKAGES
All our spirit packages come with draught mixer or
Red Bull Sugarfree

BRONZE 100 - Choose from: Gordon’s gin,
Captain Morgan Spiced, Bacardi Carta Blanca white
rum or Smirnoff Red Label vodka
SILVER 110- Choose from: Absolut Blue vodka,
Bombay Sapphire gin, Tanqueray gin, Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey, Sailor Jerry Spiced rum, Kraken Black
Spiced rum, Havana 3-year-old rum, Jägermeister,
Haig Club Clubman whisky
GOLD 130 - Choose from: Grey Goose vodka,
Havana 7-year-old rum, Cîroc vodka, Tanqueray
No. Ten gin, Ketel One vodka or Haig Club Single
Grain Scotch Whisky
PLATINUM 250 - Choose between 1.5 magnum
of Grey Goose or 1.75l magnum of Ciroc

DRINK VOUCHER
5.50 PER TOKEN
Our recommended choice. Can be used towards
a small glass of house wine, a glass of house
Prosecco, a single spirit and mixer, a bottle of beer
or cider or a pint of beer*

WINE & FIZZ
PACKAGES
4 bottles of house Prosecco 80
6 bottles of house Prosecco 115
4 bottles of house wine 60
6 bottles of house wine 85

Upgrade to Diamond for only £10 and receive a
personalised and illuminated magnum bottle of
Cîroc

DO YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES?

Please inform staff of any allergens before placing your order even if you have eaten the dish before, as ingredients can change and menus do not list all
ingredients. Full allergen information is available for all food & drinks, detailing the 14 legally declarable allergens
contained in our dishes. Whilst all reasonable steps will be taken to avoid the unintentional presence of allergens, we cannot guarantee that any products are
100% free from allergens, owing to possible cross-contamination.
*Selected choice dependent on venue. If any drink is not available, an alternative will be offered. All items are subject to availability. We will make our best
efforts to inform you as soon as possible if the goods you have ordered are not available. This menu requires a pre-order. We require a deposit to confirm
your booking, and full pre payment for all items pre ordered in advance. All pre payments are fully redeemable against the total bill. Please refer to our full
terms and conditions on our website www.slugandlettuce.co.uk
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